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Abstract: The combination of electric vehicles (EVs) and intermittent renewable energy sources has received
increasing attention over the last few years. Not only does charging electric vehicles with renewable energy re-
alize their true potential as a cleanmode of transport, charging electric vehicles at times of peaks in renewable
energyproduction canhelp large scale integrationof renewable energy in the existing energy infrastructure. We
present an agent-based model that investigates the potential contribution of this combination. More specifi-
cally, we investigate the potential e�ects of di�erent kinds of policy interventions on aggregate EV charging
patterns. The policy interventions include financial incentives, automated smart charging, information cam-
paigns and social charging. We investigate howwell the resulting charging patterns are alignedwith renewable
energy production and howmuch they a�ect user satisfaction of EV drivers. Where possible, we integrate em-
pirical data in our model, to ensure realistic scenarios. We use recent theory from environmental psychology
to determine agent behaviour, contrary to earlier simulation models, which have focused only on technical
and financial considerations. Based on our simulation results, we articulate some policy recommendations.
Furthermore, we point to future research directions for environmental psychology scholars andmodelers who
want to use theory to inform simulation models of energy systems.

Keywords: Electric Vehicles, Intermittent Renewables, Smart Charging, Environmental Self-Identity, Range
Anxiety, Agent-Based Model

Introduction

1.1 The recent rise in electric vehicle (EV) adoption is generally seen as positive, as EVs potentially provide a cleaner
alternative to traditional vehicles. Yet for EVs to realize this potential, individual consumers do not only need
to adopt EVs, they also need to use the technologies and infrastructure in a sustainable way (Steg 2016). EVs
are a clean mode of transport when charged with energy from renewable sources, such as wind energy and
photovoltaic (PV) solar energy. Furthermore, EVs could contribute to the integration of intermittent renew-
able energy sources into the grid; as a source of flexible demand or as storage in vehicle-to-grid (V2G) systems
(Van der Kam et al. 2018). However, charging large EV-fleets poses challenges to the electricity grid, since both
total and instantaneous peak demandmight increase significantly, possibly leading to severe local congestion
at transformer stations (Eising et al. 2014) and higher electricity market prices (Ensslen et al. 2018a). Currently,
EVs are typically charged in the early evening, when electricity demand of households is high and renewable
energy production is low (E-Laad 2013). EV users should thus be encouraged to act in a more sustainable way,
by actively or passively shi�ing charging demand or to take part in smart charging or vehicle-to-grid schemes
operated by parties such as aggregators.

1.2 There are several types of interventions to encourage people to act in a more sustainable way (Steg 2016) (e.g.
charging their EV’s at times of surplus of sustainable energy) including di�erent policy instruments, for instance
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regulations, financial incentives or information campaigns. Other factors influencing sustainable EV charging
include the driving needs of EV drivers, the available charging infrastructure, renewable energy capacity, and
other sources of energy demand, such as households. In thepresent study, we capture the influenceof di�erent
policy instruments on sustainable EV charging with an agent-basedmodel (ABM). Suchmodels are useful tools
for investigating strategies stimulating behavioural change, as they allow systematic explorations of changes in
social systems over long time periods, which would be costly and impractical to test in real life. Furthermore,
the flexible architecture of ABMs allows the incorporation of empirical data, where available, leading to more
realistic scenarios.

1.3 Given the complexity of many energy systems, it is not surprising that ABMs are an increasingly popular tool
among energy scholars. Typical topics of ABMs are di�usion of innovations (e.g., of electric vehicles Dijk et al.
2013; Eppstein et al. 2011; Kangur et al. 2017; McCoy & Lyons 2014; Mueller & de Haan 2009; Noori & Tatari 2016;
Shafiei et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2011), PV solar panels (Opiyo 2015; Palmer et al. 2015; Robinson&Rai 2015), green
electricity contracts (Krebs 2017), smart meters (Zhang et al. 2016), energy transitions (Holtz et al. 2015; Köhler
et al. 2018; Li et al. 2015), and energy demand (Gotts & Polhill 2017; Jensen et al. 2015). Most ABMs in the field
of energy are focused on ex ante policy evaluation (Rai & Henry 2016). Recognizing the many uncertainties of
future energy systems, exploring scenarios through ABMs can provide insight in the potential e�ect of policies,
thereby supporting the identification of robust policies for the energy transition (Holtz et al. 2015).

1.4 Several ABMs have been proposed to study the future of electric vehicle charging. Mallig et al. (2016) model
EV ownership and electricity demand in the Greater Stuttgart area, for three scenarios with di�erent market
penetrationandchargingopportunities. Agentsarehouseholdmembers, andonly theagentswith travel ranges
suitable for EVs, ownanEV. All agents charge at homeor, whenpossible, at theworkplace or shopping area, and
arenot subject toa specific charging strategy. Study results indicate thatEVchargingpeaksoccur in theevening,
at times when no surplus of renewable energy can be expected. This indicates a need for intelligent charging
strategies, which shi� the charging of EVs to times when a surplus of renewable energy is available. Olivella-
Rosell et al. (2015) propose a probabilistic agent-based model of electric vehicle charging demand to analyse
the impactondistributionnetworks inBarcelona. Agents canchargeat tripdestinationsandbase their charging
behaviour on range anxiety and energy price. The electricity market and aggregator are also represented as an
agent. It is concluded that direct or indirect control of EV charging can reduce the negative impact of EVs on
the grid. Waraich et al. (2013) use an agent-based tra�ic demand model to model electricity demand of EVs.
They build on the existing model MATSim (MATSIM-T 2008), which is a large scale agent-based tra�ic model,
with four hubs, and includes roads and tra�ic jams. Several charging schemes are simulated; dumb charging,
dual tari� charging and smart charging. In the dual tari� charging scheme, agents determine their charging
behaviour based on the electricity price. In the smart charging scheme, a central utility controls the charging
behaviour. The model determines whether EV charging and other loads violate physical network conditions.
They conclude that smart charging schemes including communication between EVs and the grid can overcome
grid issues that arise from dual tari� charging schemes.

1.5 The discussed simulation models let user behaviour be determined by driving needs and costs. Although fi-
nancial (e.g. costs and benefits) or hedonic (e.g. pleasure and comfort) considerations a�ect the likelihood to
engage in pro-environmental behaviour, normative considerations (e.g. the right thing to do) also are an im-
portant factor promoting pro-environmental behaviour. More specifically, a growing body of research shows
that individuals are not rational decision makers who carefully balance costs and benefits to maximise the
utility of their behaviour, and that normative considerations are important predictors for pro-environmental
behaviour in general (Lindenberg & Steg 2007; Steg 2016; Steg et al. 2014, 2015; Abrahamse & Shwom 2018).
Research suggests that normative considerations may in some cases even be a more important predictor of
pro-environmental behaviour than financial incentives (Kobus et al. 2013; Schmalfuss et al. 2015). Moreover,
the e�ect of financial incentives may decrease when the incentive is no longer in place (Bolderdijk et al. 2011).
Hence, simulation models of EV charging rely too much on cost and benefit assumptions, ignoring important
psychological drivers of behaviour (Sovacool et al. 2015).

1.6 We incorporate recent theory from environmental psychology on the concept of environmental self-identity
in the modelling of EV charging to address these normative considerations. Environmental self-identity is the
extent to which one sees oneself as an environmentally friendly person, and has been found to promote di�er-
ent pro-environmental behaviours (Van der Wer� et al. 2013b, 2014a,b), including sustainable charging (Peters
et al. 2018). Furthermore, we incorporate range anxiety, that is the anxiety about the loss of flexibility in individ-
ual mobility, as research has shown that this is an important factor influencing the acceptance of sustainable
charging behaviour (Franke & Krems 2013; Will & Schuller 2016). Especially the more unexperienced EV-drivers
do not estimate their range needs accurately, resulting in range anxiety (Franke & Krems 2013).

1.7 Our ABM consists of EV drivers, charging stations, renewable energy supply, and the built environment. EV
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drivers decide where and when to charge their vehicle, depending on driving needs, agent characteristics and
policy interventions. We mainly use data sources from the Netherlands, a front-runner country in EV deploy-
ment. The Netherlands had the third most EV sales within the EU in 2018, a�er Germany and France (ACEA
2018), and the Dutch government has the ambition that by 2030 all new vehicles sold in the Netherlands are
zero-emission vehicles (VVD et al. 2017). Furthermore, several on-going projects experimenting with and de-
velop smart charging of EVs and V2G1. This makes the Netherlands an excellent case for studying the transition
towards the integration of clean transport and renewable energy.

1.8 The purpose of this paper is to present a proof-of-principle ABM, demonstrating the viability of our approach in
modelling EV charging demand. In particular, our aim is to demonstrate howABMs can be used for a systematic
comparison of potential policy interventions that target sustainable charging of consumers. Contrary to earlier
ABMs focussing exclusively on financial incentives, we include a model incorporating important psychological
drivers of behaviour, such as environmental self-identity and range anxiety. In order to ensure realistic scenar-
ios, our model is based on empirical data as much as possible. However, some psychological variables in our
model are di�icult to parameterize. We explore the importance of these uncertainties with model exploration
techniques (Kwakkel & Pruyt 2013). We evaluate agent behaviour on the system level by using energy demand
and supply, and user satisfaction as indicators.

1.9 This paper is further organised as follows: we first describe themodel used inmore detail, then present several
simulation runs and end with a discussion of our model and simulation results.

Model Description

2.1 This sectiondescribesourmodel. We first present anoverviewand thendiscuss the separate elements indepth.

Model overview

2.2 Figure 1 presents anoverviewof ourmodel. Agents represent EVdrivers that eithermove, charge, or donothing.
The agents move towards and over grid cells, which have a function (residential, commercial, o�ice or none).
At some grid cells agents can charge their EV. Included in their environment are local sources of energy demand
and energy supply, and policy interventions targeting charging behaviour. These factors influence how the
agents charge. Wemeasuremodel output using the indicators (1) self-su�iciency, (2) self-consumption, (3) peak
net demand, (4) peak oversupply, and (5) kms – electric. The first four are related to the balance of energy
demand (of thebuildings andEVs) and supply (of local intermittent energy sources). The last indicator is related
to whether the EVs are charged su�iciently to meet driving demands and thus to user satisfaction.

Figure 1: Overview of the model.

2.3 Sources of electricity demand in the model are the households of the agents and the service sector (o�ices,
shops, hospitals, schools, etc.) scaled to the number of agents using Dutch statistics. Sources of electricity
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supply are PV solar energy andwind energy. At each time-step, the energy balance between the total electricity
demand of the residential and service sector and the total electricity supply from renewable energy sources is
calculated. The agents either drive towards a destination or stay at their location. If the agents are not moving,
they can charge their EV if a charging station is available. The agents can charge their vehicle in three di�erent
modes. Wedistinguish thesemodes byhowmuch renewable energy is used to charge the EVs. The threemodes
are:

1. Mode 1: the EV always charges at maximum capacity (until the battery is full)

2. Mode 2: the EV always charges atmaximum capacity until the battery level is at a specificminimum level
chosen by the agent, and only charges additionally in times of renewable energy surplus

3. Mode 3: the EV only charges at times of renewable energy surplus.

2.4 Mode 1 is considered the least sustainable charging mode, and mode 3 the most sustainable charging mode.
Themodes available to agents depends on the policy in place. Table 1 showswhichmodes are available for the
di�erent policy interventions. In what follows, we discuss each policy intervention and how this is operational-
ized in our ABM.

Policy intervention Possible chargingmodes

No intervention Mode 1
Dual tari� scheme Mode 2
Automated smart charging Mode 3
Information and feedback Mode 1, 2, or 3 (depending on environmental self-identity and range anxiety)

Table 1: Charging modes available for di�erent policy interventions

2.5 Under the policy intervention informationand feedback, themode that the agent chooses to charge in is depen-
dent on the numerical di�erence between its environmental self-identity and its range anxiety. A high value for
environmental self-identity leads to an agent charging more sustainable, while a high value for range anxiety
leads the agent to charge less sustainable.

2.6 In our implementation of themodel, we use discrete time-steps, with one time-step representing fiveminutes.
Each grid cell represents 2 km x 2 km and themodel landscape comprised 66 km x 66 km, i.e. 4356 square km2.

2.7 Tables 2-4 present the state variables for the agents, grid cells and environment respectively.

Name Description Domain Static?

Location Location of agent Coordinates N
Vehicle model Specific EV model, this determines battery size EV models in NL Y
Home Grid cell where the agents’ home is located Coordinates Y
Home-charge? Whether an agent can charge at home {true, false} Y
Destination Destination of trip (can also be current location

of agent)
Coordinates N

Next-trip Time when agent will start its next trip (and
change destination)

minutes N

SOC State-of-charge of the battery in the EV [0;1] N
Charging? Whether the agent is charging {true, false} N
Environmental self-identity Score for environmental self-identity [-1;1] N
ωESI Weighing factor for environmental self-identity [0;1] N
IncESI Increment in environmental self-identity [0;1] N
DecESI Decrement in environmental self-identity [0;1] N
Range anxiety Score for range anxiety [0;1] N
ωRA Weighing factor for range anxiety [0;1] N
IncRA Increment in range anxiety [0;1] N
DecRA Decrement in decreasing range anxiety [0;1] N

Table 2: State variables of agents
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Name Description Domain Static?

Location Location of the grid cell Coordinates Y
Function The function of the grid cell {residential, commercial, o�ice, none} Y
Charging-point? WhetheranEVcanbechargedat this

cell
{true, false} Y

Charging-power Maximum charging power of charg-
ing station at this point

kW N

Available? Whether a charging-point is avail-
able (not occupiedor reservedby an
agent)

{true, false} N

Table 3: State variables of grid cells

Name Description Domain Static?

Time Time of the year minutes N
PV capacity Total installed PV capacity in

the model
MWp Y

PV production Real-time power supply from
PV

kW N

Wind capacity Total installed wind energy ca-
pacity

MW Y

Wind production Real-time power supply from
wind turbines

kW N

Energy demand residential Real-time power demand of
residential buildings

kW N

Energy demand service sector Real-time power demand of
service sector

kW N

Policy intervention Which policy intervention,
aimed at increasing use of
renewable energy for EV
charging, is implemented

{No intervention, dual tari�
scheme, automated smart
charging, information and
feedback}

Y

Unlimited-charging? Whether every destination has
an available charging point

{true, false} Y

Social-charging? Whether agents move their EV
away from a public or semi-
public charging station if bat-
tery is full

{true, false} Y

Central control? Whether there is a central con-
trol system (relevant for the
policy intervention automated
smart charging

{true, false} Y

Table 4: State variables of the environment

EV fleet

2.8 The EV fleets in themodel are based on the current EV fleet in theNetherlands, using data from theNetherlands
Vehicle Authority (RDW, in Dutch: Rijksdienst voor hetWegverkeer). Agents are assigned an EV from this dataset
randomly. We chose to only use FEVs in our model, and not plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs). We think
modelling FEVs is more interesting than PHEVs because they have a larger battery capacity than PHEVs and
can therefore have a larger impact on the grid. Furthermore, FEVs are dependent on charging infrastructure,
unlike PHEVs, and its driverswill thereforemore likely experience range anxiety thanPHEVdrivers. The relevant
characteristic is the battery capacity of the EV. As an alternative, themodel allows for amanual input of battery
size, which is then the same for all agents. The number of EVs is a variable in ourmodel. In the simulations, the
total EV fleet consists of 500 vehicles. As long as the vehicle fleet is not very small (e.g. <50 vehicles), our final
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results are not sensitive for the number of EVs, since in our model energy demand and charging infrastructure
scale with the number of EVs.

2.9 To determine the speed of the EVs we use data from a large, annually recurring study into Dutchmobility, “On-
derzoek Verplaatsingen in Nederland (OViN) 2016”. The average speed found in the OViN database is 19 km per
hour, so at each time-step an EV canmove 0.8 patch.

Layout of area

2.10 In our model, the world consists of a residential area, an o�ice area and a commercial area. Figure 2 shows a
screenshot of the area as implemented in NetLogo (Wilensky 1999). The layout of the area is based on design by
themodellers. The residential area, commercial area ando�ice area are fixed for each simulation. However, the
exact location of both houses and charging stations is determined randomly, and varies for each simulation. In
order to determine the distance between patches, we compared the average annual distance driven by agents
in themodel to the average annual distance driven by passenger vehicles in theNetherlands in 2016 (CBS 2018),
which is 11800 km. By doing so, we have set the distance represented by patches to 2 km per patch.

Figure 2: Screenshots of model implemented in NetLogo with unlimited charging stations (right) and limited
charging stations (le�). The agents are represented as vehicles, the colour represents charge mode (red =
charge mode 1, yellow = charge mode 2, green = charge mode 3). The blue area is a residential area, with
light blue indicating households, the grey area is an o�ice area, and the orange area is a commercial area. Flags
indicate charging points. Charging points can be private (light blue), public (white) or semi-public (light grey
in the o�ice area and light orange in the commercial area). Houses and public charging stations are randomly
distributed over the residential area.

Charging stations

2.11 Agents can charge a depleted battery at private charging stations (at their house), semi-public charging stations
(at an o�ice or at a shop) and public charging stations (in the residential area). One parameter in our model is
the availability of charging stations. This parameter can be changed between unlimited availability, in which
case every house has a charging station and o�ices and shops have enough charging stations available for each
agent, and limited availability, in which casewe base the number of private, public, semi-public and fast charg-
ing points in our model on the Dutch situation per July 31 2017 (RVO 2017), see Table 5.

Type of charging station # of charging stations per 500 passenger EVs

Private 324
Public 62
Semi-public 67
Fast charging 3

Table 5: Number of charging stations per 500 EVs in the Netherlands on 31-7-2017. Data source: RVO (2017)
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2.12 Many agents have a private charging station at their house. This means that only that agent can access this
charging station. In our model, private charging stations have a maximum power capacity of 6 kW.

2.13 Public charging stations are accessible by all agents. In our model, public charging stations are randomly dis-
tributed over the residential area. Only agents that do not have a private charging station use the public charg-
ing stations. When these agents go home, they select a public charging station that is not occupied and as close
to their home as possible. When all public charging stations are occupied they go to their house, and are thus
not able to charge their vehicle. The model has the option that, when an EV is fully charged, the agent will
drive the vehicle home, and thus frees the charging station. When this option is not selected, the EVwill occupy
the charging station until the agent needs the EV for a trip to the o�ice area or the shops. The public charging
stations have a maximum power capacity of 6 kW.

2.14 Semi-public charging stations are private charging stations made accessible to others by their owners. Such
charging stations are common in for instance shopping malls, o�ice buildings and parking garages (RVO 2017).
In ourmodel, semi-public charging stations can be found in the o�ice area and the commercial area. In order to
determine how the total number of semi-public charging stations is divided between these two areas, we have
investigated the charging demand of the agents in both areas. Through running simulations, we found that
charging demand in the o�ice area is 6.7 times greater than the charging demand in the commercial area, and
we have divided the semi-public charging stations accordingly. To our knowledge, there is no data available to
checkwhether this division is accurate for theNetherlands. When all charging stations are occupied, the agents
have to wait to charge their vehicle. The model has the option that, when an EV is fully charged, the agent will
free the charging station. When this option is not selected, theEVwill occupy the charging stationuntil theagent
needs the EV for a trip to house or the shops. The public charging stations have a maximum power capacity of
6 kW.

2.15 Fast charging stations are public or semi-public charging stationswith amaximumpower capacity of 46 kW (AC)
or 50 kW (DC). For the sake of simplicity, we have not integrated fast charging stations in the present model.
When we would implement fast charging stations, agents would have to weigh fast charging their EV at a loca-
tion far from their destination against slow charging their EV at a location close to their destination. We think
that adding this consideration would make our model more complicated, while it does not contribute to the
research objective.

Calculating the energy balance

2.16 As the model runs, the energy balance influences the charging process. The energy demand comes from the
households and the service sector. The household demand profiles are estimated using a dataset containing
400 unique household profiles with a time resolution of 15 minutes as provided by Claessen et al. (2014). The
dataset is based on measurements from distribution system operator Liander. The demand profiles of the ser-
vice sector are based on an American dataset (Deru et al.), adapted to Dutch conditions by (Voulis et al. 2017).
The dataset includes demand profiles with a time resolution of 1 hour for hospitals, hotels, o�ices, schools,
shops, and restaurants, which in our model are scaled to the number of households (agents) as in Table 1 in
Voulis et al. (2017). The demand profiles for households and the service sector are interpolated to 5 minutes
time resolution.

2.17 Renewable energy supply can be from either PV or wind. Wemodel PV yield with a time resolution of 5minutes
with the open source package PVLIB (Andrews et al. 2014), based on Royal NetherlandsMeteorological Institute
(KNMI) solar irradiation data (KNMI 2018). Specifications of the Sanyo HIP-225HDE1 module and the Enphase
Energy M250 inverter were used as input for the model. The modelled PV modules have an azimuth of 180 de-
grees (directed South) and a tilt of 37 degrees, which are the optimal conditions for PV energy generation in the
Netherlands (Litjens et al. 2017). We assume the specific annual PV yield to be 875 kWh/kWp, which is the cur-
rent average PV yield for theNetherlands (van Sark et al. 2014). There is no data onwind energy generationwith
a fine time resolution available for the Netherlands. Therefore we use aggregate 15 minute data from Belgian
onshore wind farms (Elia 2018), as it can be expected that Belgian results can be used for the Dutch case given
that they are relatively small, neighbouring countries, bothwith a coast at theNorth Sea. According to this data,
1 MW installed wind capacity produces 1.8 GWh per year, i.e. a capacity factor of 20.5%. We have interpolated
the data to a 5 minutes time resolution.

2.18 The total energydemand is dependent on thenumber of agents in themodel. The energydemandof thehouse-
holds and the service sector is scaled to the number of agents. The energy supply is dependent on the installed
capacity for PV and wind. Equations1-3 describe the calculation:

total energy demand = Nagents(Ehousehold + Eservice,profile) (1)
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energy supply = CPV EPV,profile + CwindEwind,profile (2)

energy balance = energy supply − totale energy demand (3)

2.19 WithNagents the number of agents in the simulation,Ehousehold the energy demand for 1 household,Eservice,profile
the profile for energy demand of the service sector per household,CPV the installed PV capacity,EPV,profile the
profile for PV energy supply,Cwind the installedwind energy capacity, andEwnd,profile the profile for wind energy
supply.

Driving behaviour of agents

2.20 In order to simulate realistic driving behaviour, we use the OViN 2016 dataset (CBS 2016). This dataset contains
one-day transport diaries of a randomly chosen set of correspondents in theNetherlands. From this dataset we
have extracted all one-day diaries of vehicle owners. Then, we selected all one-day diaries in which the vehicle
owner travels between home andwork or a shop. From this subset of the data, we extract the start times of the
trips and the destination. At the start of each day in the simulation, an agent randomly chooses a one-day diary
from a corresponding day of the week (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday).
At the corresponding time, the agent will then drive the vehicle to home, the o�ice or a shop. Based on the
OViN dataset, we have calculated the number of vehicle-owners that do not make daily use of their vehicle.
Agents have a corresponding chance to select an empty diary and stay at home during the day. The vehicle
battery is depleted dependent on the distance driven and estimated energy use per km driven (0.2 kWh/km).
The underlying assumption of using this data is that EVs will be used in the same manner as vehicles are used
now.

2.21 Figure 3 presents an overview of how agents move and decide to charge. The agent reads in the diary the time
it starts its next trip and what the destination of that trip is (home, o�ice, or commercial area, see Figure 1 for
the layout of the area). If the agent is not at its destination it will move in a straight line towards it with a speed
of 0.8 patch per time-step. Our model does not consider roads. If the agent is at its destination and the battery
is not completely full (SOC< 1) the agent can charge its vehicle (the charging process is described in the next
item).

Figure 3: Overview of moving of agents and deciding to charge.

2.22 Not all agents can charge at their home. These agents thus have to charge at public or semi-public charging
stations. The agents can charge at the semi-public charging stations when they visit the o�ice or commercial
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area, otherwise they have to use public charging stations. In our model, the agents have to make a reservation
for a charging station (e.g. via an app), see Figure 4. Note that if a simulation is run with unlimited charging
agents can charge at each location and reserving is not necessary.

Figure 4: Overview of reserving a charging station.

2.23 When running simulation with “social charging”, agents will receive a message when they are at a public or
semi-public charging station and their battery is full.2 The agent will thenmove its EV to the closest patch with
no charging station. Note that if a simulation is run with unlimited charging agents can charge at each location
and social charging is not necessary.

Charging behaviour of agents

2.24 As discussed in the model overview, agents can charge their vehicle in three di�erent modes, which are distin-
guished by howmuch renewable energy is used to charge the EVs. The option available to agents depends on
thepolicy intervention inplace. Webaseourpolicy interventionson thestrategies toencouragepro-environmental
behaviour as classified by Steg (Steg 2016). In themodel, we implement three policy interventions aimed at en-
couraging agents to charge their EVs in a sustainable way. These are (1) dual tari� scheme, (2) automated smart
charging, and (3) information and feedback. The results of our ABM will show whether and how di�erent in-
terventions will lead to di�erent outcomes, EV charging demand and user satisfaction at the system level, i.e.
self-su�iciency, self-consumption and user satisfaction. Table 1 showswhichmodes are available for the di�er-
ent policy interventions. In what follows, we discuss each policy intervention and how this is operationalized
in our ABM.

2.25 In the absence of a specific intervention, agents charge in mode 1, in which the agents always charge at maxi-
mum capacity, see Figure 5. This serves as a baseline scenario.
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Figure 5: Overview of charge mode 1.

2.26 The interventiondual tari� scheme is basedon the strategy changing costs andbenefits of behaviour (Steg 2016).
This intervention is similar to previous simulation studies cited in the literature review, in which the agent is as-
sumed to be a rational actor optimizing costs and benefits. In order to stimulate sustainable charging, policies
can be implemented that change the costs and benefits of charging at specific times. In our model, we imple-
ment adual tari� charging scheme; theprice of charging is highwhen there is a shortageof renewable energy to
cover the electricity demand of the buildings, while it is low when there is a surplus of renewable energy. With
this policy in place, we assume that agents will always charge their EV to a minimum level (mode 2). However,
the agents will only charge their EV beyond this minimumwhen the price is low. EVs set this minimum level to
the energy they need to drive from their home to the patch with a commercial or o�ice function that is furthest
away from their home, so that they can always make a trip. Even when people charge until their battery is full,
this charging session will not strengthen environmental self-identity, as people will ascribe their charging de-
cision to the fluctuating price rather than to themselves. Hence, subsequent sustainable charging will not be
promoted. Therefore, agents always charge in mode 2, unless a di�erent policy intervention will be adopted,
see Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Overview of charge mode 2.

2.27 The intervention automated smart charging is based on the strategy reducing cognitive e�ort (Steg 2016). Pro-
environmental behaviours are o�en considered to be costly in terms of e�ort (Steg et al. 2014). Strategies to
encourage sustainable charging can reduce the cognitive e�ort required for sustainable charging. In automated
smart charging systems, EV drivers do not actively monitor sustainable energy production and decide when to
charge their EV. EVs will automatically charge at times of renewable energy abundance, and not charge when
there is no renewable energy available. In our model, we assume that all EV drivers will take part in an auto-
mated smart charging system. Our model simulates two variations of this system, one in which there is central
control over the charging points and one in which there is no central control. When there is a central control
system, the system can monitor exactly how much renewable energy is available, and let the EVs charge with
limitedpower so that the total chargingpowerused for theEVsdoesnot exceed theamountof excess renewable
energy. If there is no central control, the agents charge at maximum power when there is excess renewable en-
ergy, since they are not aware of howmany other agents want to charge at that time step, and therefore cannot
calculate the limit to prevent usingmore energy than the excess renewable energy. Again, both variations of the
system are not likely to strengthen environmental self-identity, as people’s EVs will be charged automatically.
Hence, agents will not ascribe this sustainable charging behaviour to themselves and subsequent sustainable
charging will not be promoted. As long as this intervention is in place, the agents will charge in mode 3, see
Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Overview of charge mode 3.

2.28 The intervention information and feedback is based on a combination of the strategies information and feed-
back on costs and benefits and taking advantage of people’s desire to be consistent (Steg 2016). The charging
option agents choose is dependent on their environmental self-identity and range anxiety, see Figure 83. We as-
sume that people with a stronger environmental self-identity aremore willing to shi� their charging behaviour
than people with a weaker environmental self-identity. We assume that people with stronger range anxiety are
less willing to shi� their charging behaviour than people with weaker range anxiety.

Figure 8: Overview of EV charging under the information and feedback intervention.
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2.29 Equations 4 and 5 show how agents choose a charge mode:

chargingmode =


mode 1 if ωESIESI − ωRARA ≤ − 1

6

mode 2 if − 1
6 < ωESIESI − ωRARA ≤ 1

6

mode 3 if ωESIESI − ωRARA > 1
6

(4)

ωESI + ωRA = 1 (5)

2.30 WithESI the score for environmental self-identity,RA the score for range-anxiety,αESI the weighing factor for
environmental self-identity and αRA the weighing factor for range anxiety, which together should add to 1. We
want to set up the boundary values in such a way that agents that do not experience range anxiety but also do
not act sustainably charge inmode 1, while agents with a high environmental self-identity charge inmode 3. To
determine the boundary value between the charging mode we choose as a reference case ωESI = ωRA = 1/2.
ESI varies between -1 and 1. We chose -1/6 and 1/6 as boundary values, because it divides the domain -1/2 to 1/2
in three equal parts.

2.31 Environmental self-identity can be strengthened by making agents aware of their past pro-environmental be-
haviour (VanderWer� et al. 2014a,b). More specifically, researchhas shown that individualswhobecameaware
that they engaged in pro-environmental behaviour scored higher on environmental self-identity than agents
who became aware that they o�en refrained from engaging in pro-environmental behaviour (Van der Wer�
et al. 2014b). Therefore, the agents receive individual feedback during their charging sessions. The feedback
displays the amount of sustainably produced energy used for charging the EV battery compared to the total
amount of energy used for the charging session. This proportion indicates the extent to which agents acted
sustainably. The larger amount of the energy used for charging is sustainably produced, the more agents be-
come aware that they acted sustainably and the more environmental self-identity will be strengthened. When
only a small amount of the energy used for charging is sustainably produced, agents will become aware that
they did not act sustainably and environmental self-identity will be weakened.

Updating environmental self-identity and range anxiety

2.32 In the beginning of the simulation, the agents are assigned a random value from a uniformdistribution for both
environmental self-identity and range anxiety4. Environmental self-identity is updated during charging (with
policy intervention information and feedback) and range anxiety gets updated duringmoving. Equations 6 and
7 present the calculations:

ESI(t) =


ESI(t− 1) + IncESI if charging? and energy balance > 0

ESI(t− 1)−DecESI if charging? and energy balance < 0

ESI(t− 1) else
(6)

2.33 With IncESI the incrementbywhichenvironmental self-identity canget increased,DecESI thedecrementbywhich
environmental self-identity can get decreased, and Pcharge the power used for charging. The minimum value
of ESI is -1 and the maximum value is +1. Studies on environmental self-identity have typically focussed on
strengthening environmental self-identity, and not on weakening. We can therefore not estimate the values of
IncESI and DecESI based on empirical data. Based on findings by Van der Wer� et al. (2013a), we suspect that it
is easier for environmental self-identity to strengthen than it is to weaken, which is reflected in our parameter
estimation by setting the value of IncESI higher than the value of DecESI.

RA(t) =


RA(t− 1) + IncRA ifmoving? andSOC = 0

RA(t− 1)−DecRA ifmoving? andSOC > 0

RA(t− 1) else
(7)

2.34 With IncRA the c can get increased, DecRA the factor with which range anxiety can get decreased. The minimum
value ofRA is 0 and the maximum value is +1. Again, we cannot estimate the values of IncRA and DecRA based
on empirical data. We expect not being able to drive has a large impact on range anxiety, and hence give IncRA
a higher value than DecRA in our simulations. EV s can continue to drive if the battery is empty in our simula-
tions, which is not possible in reality for FEV s. FEV s would not be able to drive with an empty battery and
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another solution for transportation would have to be found. We leave this out of our model, since incorporat-
ing this would addmore complexity, while it does not serve our research objective, which is related to charging
behaviour.

Indicators

2.35 We use five indicators to evaluate the simulation results: (1) self-su�iciency, (2) self-consumption, (3) peaks in
net energy demand, (4) peaks in energy oversupply, and (5) kms driven using the battery as energy source. The
first four indicators are related to the balance between demand and supply, while the fi�h indicator is related
to user satisfaction.

2.36 Self-su�iciency is the percentage of energy demand that can be met by locally produced renewable energy,
while self-consumption is the percentage of locally produced renewable energy that is used within the area
(Litjens et al. 2017). Sources of demand are the households, the service sector and the EVs. At times when
production of renewable energy exceeds demand, the energy is sent elsewhere, since there is no storage or
curtailment in our model. We implicitly assume that our model area has a grid connection to the surrounding
world. Furthermore, we present the highest peaks of both demand exceeding supply (peak net demand) and
supply exceeding demand (peak oversupply). From the perspective of an electricity gridmanager, high levels of
self-su�iciency and self-consumption and low peaks are beneficial, since it reduces the grid capacity is needed
to manage energy flows.

2.37 To indicate user satisfaction, we calculate the percentage of kms driven using the battery as energy source (in
ourmodel agents still drivewhen their battery is empty). In reality, FEVswouldnot havebeenable todrive these
kms. The reason that EVs are not charged su�iciently can be either because there was not enough renewable
energy to charge the EV (when agents charge inmode 3), or an insu�icient number of charging stations to cover
all needed charging sessions.

Selected Simulation Experiments

3.1 In this paper, we focus on the e�ects of the di�erent policy interventions on the balance of energy demand and
supply and user satisfaction. First, we define two “main” scenarios; one in which 50% of energy demand can
be met with renewable energy and one in which 100% of energy demand can be met with renewable energy.
These results give insight on the impact of the type of policy intervention on our indicators. When available
we used empirical data to ensure realistic outcomes of the simulation experiments. This was not possible for
the parameters related to environmental self-identity and range anxiety. To address lack of empirical input, we
both present time series, illustrating howESI andRA have an impact on charging behaviour, and a sensitivity
analysis showing the e�ect of the uncertainty in these parameters.

3.2 We ran several series of simulations to compare the e�ect of di�erent policy interventions under di�erent sce-
narios. Table 6 presents the settings for input parameters we have used. We have used di�erent PV and wind
capacities, based on a calculation of the energy demand from the households, service sector and electric ve-
hicles. We determined the load of the EV s by running simulations with no policy intervention. In our first
scenario, the total renewable energy production should cover about 50% of total energy demand, while in our
second scenario this is about 100% (we use the term ‘about’ because the energy demand ofEV s is not exactly
the same in all simulations, due to variations in trips and availability of charging infrastructure across di�er-
ent simulations, see Figure 9). In these scenarios, PV and wind account for 50% of annual renewable energy
production each. Finally, we have varied the charging infrastructure. We have run simulations with unlimited
and limited charging stations, and have varied the availability of social charging (only relevant with a limited
number of charging stations), and central control (only relevant for automated smart charging).
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Simulation experiment Main Solar versus wind Sensitivity analysis

# of simulations 150 330 7200
Vehicle fleet 500 FEVs 500 FEVs 500 FEVs
PV capacity (MWp) {1.4, 2.9} [0, 2.9] 1.4, 2.9
Wind capacity (MW) {0.7, 1.4} [0, 1.4] {0.7, 1.4}
Policy intervention {No intervention, dual

tari� scheme, auto-
mated smart charging,
information and feed-
back}

{No intervention, dual
tari� scheme, auto-
mated smart charging,
information and feed-
back}

Information and feed-
back

Unlimited-charging? {True, False} {True, False} {True, False}
Social-charging? {False, True} {False, True} {False, True}
Central control? {False, True} {False, True} FALSE
ωESI 0.5 0.5 [0, 1]
IncESI 0.02 0.02 [0, 0.05]
DecESI 0.01 0.01 [0, 0.05]
IncRA 0.1 0.1 [0, 0.5]
DecRA 0.0001 0.0001 [0, 0.0005]

Table 6: The number of simulations and the values and bounds for input parameters for the simulation experi-
ments

Figure 9: Electricity production in demand for the scenarios with 50% renewables and 100% renewables. The
error bar indicates the total variation in electricity demand of the electric vehicles.

3.3 EV fleet composition, driving needs, available charging infrastructure, and the profiles for energy demand and
renewable energy production are all based on real-life datasets. In absence of studies comparing the strength
of the e�ects of environmental self-identity and range anxiety on charging behaviour, we have used the value
0.5 for ωESI, meaning that environmental self-identity and range anxiety have an equally important influence
on which charging modes the agents choose, as (Equation 7). In order to estimate IncESI, DecESI, IncRA, DecRA,
we have experimented extensively with themodel, since it is not possible to derive estimations from empirical
evidence. We tried to set these values in such a way that (a) average ESI has a tendency to increase in sce-
narios with high renewable energy supply, (b) the time-scale average ESI changes noticeably is neither too
short (e.g. hours) or too long (e.g. months), (c) RA increases strongly when an agent has an empty battery as
compared to the decrease when an agent canmake the desired trip, and (d) the time-scale average RA changes
noticeably is neither too short (e.g. hours) or too long (e.g. months). Even though this may be not be a strong
method of parameterisation, the results can still give us valuable insights in what we could expect from such a
policy intervention. To indicate how important these uncertainties are, we have varied these parameters in a
sensitivity analysis with a wide uncertainty band, see Table 6.

3.4 For each of the possible settings in our two main scenarios, we have run 5 simulations covering one year of
time in the model. The number of settings for each scenario is 4 [ policy interventions ] ∗ 2 [ types of charging
infrastructure ] ∗ 2 [ social charging or not ] ∗ 2 [ central control or not ]= 32. However, social charging is only
possible if charging infrastructure is limited, and central control is only possible when the policy automated
smart charging is implemented. Our total number of simulations is thus 2 [ scenarios ] ∗ 15 [ settings ] ∗ 5 [ sim-
ulations per setting ]= 150 simulations. In order to determine the variation of the results of these 5 simulations
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for the same set of parameters, we have calculated the ratio of the standard deviation and the average for each
set of simulations. For the indicators self-su�iciency, self-consumption, and user satisfaction this ratio is in the
order ofmagnitude of∼ 10−4, indicating very little variation. The variation is higher for the peaks in net energy
the variation in some cases, with the ratio of the standard deviation and average varying between 0 and 0.07.
This is still not a very large variation, indicating that 5 is a su�icient number of simulations; more simulations
will not lead to significantly di�erent results.

3.5 The sensitivity analysis covers the highly uncertain parameters related to environmental self-identity and range
anxiety with 7200 additional simulations (1200 runs per setting of renewable energy capacity, charging infras-
tructure and social charging with wide uncertainty bounds, see Table 6). We used the Saltelli sampling tech-
nique (Saltelli 2002) in the SALib.analyze5 package for Python. Additionally, we wanted to get insight in the
e�ect of having either more PV solar energy or more wind energy in the energy mix. We performed additional
simulation experiments varying the ratio of PV solar energy to wind energy from 0 to 1 with steps of 0.1 while
keeping the total production of renewable energy constant. This has resulted in 2 [ scenarios ] ∗ 15 [ settings ] ∗
11 [ simulations varying the ratio of PV solar energy to wind energy ]= 330 simulations.

Main results and solar versus wind

3.6 This section presents the results of ourmain scenarios and the solar-vs-wind simulations. In order to seewhich
variables have the highest impact on the results we did an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) test on the simulation
outcomes. Figure 10 presents the p-values resulting from the ANOVA test. The results show that the renewable
energy capacity and policy have the highest impact, while the ratio of PV solar capacity to wind capacity does
not have a significant impact on the results. Hence, we exclude the ratio of PV solar capacity to wind capacity
from our analysis in the rest of our paper.

Figure 10: Heat map of the p-values of the ANOVA test on the main simulation results and the solar-vs-wind
simulation results.

Scenario with 50% renewables

3.7 Figure 11 presents the results for our scenario with 50% renewables. The results of the simulations with un-
limited charging show that all policy interventions increase the levels of self-su�iciency and self-consumption
as compared to no intervention. The level of increase is similar for the interventions, except under the policy
intervention automated smart charging with central control, which shows a significantly larger increase. Self-
su�iciency is even higher than 50%, which is possible because of the lower demand for EV charging due to
constraints in times where it is allowed to charge. This lower demand can be seen in the score for kms – elec-
tric, which is significantly lower than the kmsdriven in theother policy interventions. Thismakes implementing
this policy intervention unpractical, because there is not enough renewable energy production to let the agents
drive only on renewable energy. Even without a central control system, a significant amount of kms could not
have been driven using the battery. Hence, automated smart charging, regardless the level of control, is not the
preferred policy in scenarios with 50% renewables.
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3.8 Another noteworthy result in this 50% renewables scenario is the large increase in peak net demand. The in-
crease is so large because all agents with SOC< 100% at charging stations will start charging when the energy
balance is positive. Furthermore, the peak in overproduction is not lowered under the policy interventions,
except for automated smart chargingwith central control.

3.9 We have run simulations with limited charging capacity both with and without social charging. In general, the
e�ects of the di�erent policy interventions are similar aswith simulation series 1. An extra variable to pay atten-
tion to is the di�erence between having social charging or not. While for most indicators having social charg-
ing or not has a very limited e�ect on our indicators, the scores for self-consumption and kms – electric are
in general significantly higher when social charging is implemented, illustrating the potential benefits of such
a system. The only real negative impact of social charging is found in the peak in net energy demand for the
policy intervention information and feedback, which is 65% higher with social charging. With social charging
the charging infrastructure is used more e�iciently, so more agents will charge at times of renewable surplus,
resulting in the higher peak in net energy demand.

Figure 11: Results for the scenario 50% renewables.

Scenario with 100% renewables

3.10 Figure 12 presents the results for our scenario with 100% renewables. In general, in the scenario with unlimited
charging the e�ects of the di�erent policy interventions are similar to e�ects observed in the scenariowith 50%
renewables. One di�erence wewould like to discuss here is for automated smart chargingwith central control.
While this policy intervention still has the lowest score by far for kms - electric, the score is much higher than
in the scenario with 50% renewables. With so much renewables such a system might be acceptable for users
if solutions are found for the remaining kms. However, the peak in supply is reduced only to a limited extent,
indicating that peaks in renewable energy production are too high to be reduced using smart charging. This
is also reflected in the scores for self-su�iciency and self-consumption. While all policy interventions increase
these scores, self-su�iciency and self-consumption do not exceed 79% and 76% respectively.

3.11 We have run simulations with limited charging capacity both with and without social charging. In general, the
e�ect of the di�erent policy interventions are what one would expect given the results presented earlier, and
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the additional results found for the e�ects of limited charging stations, social charging, and high renewable
capacity as discussed for the scenario with 50% renewables.

Figure 12: Results for the scenario 100% renewables.

Environmental self-identity and range anxiety

3.12 Figure 13 presents the development of the number of agents in di�erent charging modes for simulations with
the policy intervention information and feedback and we include a movie containing an animation showing
the development of the individual and mean scores for environmental self-identity and range anxiety for one
simulated year (Figure 14 contains a snapshot for April 1st). Given the di�iculty with the parameterization of the
variables related to environmental self-identity and range anxiety, the value of these results is in comparing the
di�erent simulations to each other, instead of focusing on one example.

3.13 These figures illustrate the mechanisms underlying the results presented in Figures 11 and 12. Figure 13 shows
that the seasonal variation is an important driver in changes in charging modes. A limited charging infrastruc-
ture will limit the number of agents charging sustainably. Implementing social charging allows more agents
to charge sustainably because of a more e�icient use of the limited infrastructure. In the simulations with lim-
ited charging infrastructure, the number of agents in charge mode 3 is more stable than the number of charge
modes 1 and 2, indicating that in these cases many agents have scores for ESI and RA close to the boundary
between these charge modes. The movie and Figure 14 show that there is indeed a cluster of agents in charge
mode 3 in all simulation settings. The size of the cluster does depend on the simulation settings. In our 100%
renewables scenariowith unlimited charging infrastructure the agents all have very high scores for ESI, because
most charging sessions will have a high percentage of renewable energy input. With high scores for ESI for all
agents, RA is the factor that explains variation in charging behaviour.
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Figure 13: Example simulations of the number of agents for each di�erent chargingmode for the scenarios 50%
renewables and 100% renewables under the policy intervention information and feedback.
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Figure 14: Example simulation snapshots at April 1st of the scores for environmental self-identity and range anx-
iety for each agent, the mean of these scores, and the charge mode they correspond to for the scenarios 50%
renewables and 100% renewables under the policy intervention information and feedback.

Sensitivity analysis for the policy intervention information and feedback

3.14 Here, we present the results of our sensitivity analysis. In order to see which variables have the highest impact
on the results we did an ANOVA test on the simulation outcomes. Figure ?? presents the p-values resulting from
the ANOVA test. The results show that for the parameters specific to the policy intervention information and
feedback variation in theweighing factor has the biggest impact on the results. This is not surprising, given that
the impacts of increases and decreases in environmental self-identity and range anxiety varywith theweighing
factor.
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Figure 15: Heatmapof thep-valuesof theANOVA teston the sensitivity analysis results for thepolicy intervention
information and feedback.

3.15 The results of our sensitivity analysis show that the uncertainty in the parameters related to ESI andRA are
important for our results. Basically, they determine howmuch the agentsmove towards the extreme of always
charging in charge mode 1 or always charging in charge mode 3. The success of an information and feedback
campaign thus relies to a large extent on how important these factors are in real-life for charging behaviour. For
the interested reader we have included all our simulation results in the supplementary material.

Discussion and Conclusion

4.1 We have presented an ABM aiming to explore the consequences di�erent policies might have on people’s EV
charging behaviour. More specifically, we have focussed on the integration of clean energy and transport via
so-called smart charging. Our model expands previous models of EV charging by incorporating recent insights
from environmental psychology on important psychological drivers of pro-environmental behaviour. This way,
our models do not solely focus on driving needs and costs, but also incorporate normative considerations. In
our models, we have used empirical data as much as possible to construct realistic scenarios.

4.2 The results show that the amount of renewables and policy interventions have the largest impact on our indi-
cators (self-su�iciency, self-consumption, peaks in net demand and oversupply, and the number of kms driven
using the battery as energy source), while the ratio of PV solar capacity to wind capacity does not have a signif-
icant impact. Hence, we ignored the ratio of PV solar capacity to wind capacity in our further analyses. While
all forms of sustainable charging do increase the values of self-su�iciency and self-consumption, they do so
only moderately. Higher scores for these indicators are associated with less kms being driven using the bat-
tery as energy source, which would lead to low satisfaction of EV drivers. Under all other policy interventions
without central control, the peak in net energy demand will increase significantly, while the peak in overpro-
duction is similar to the situation without intervention. While automated smart charging with central control
requires lower grid capacity compared the other interventions, as is reflected in the low peaks in net demand
and oversupply, the available energy for EV charging is currently too limited for such a system to work in prac-
tice. Hence, these results indicate the limited potential for sustainable charging to contribute to integrating
intermittent renewables in the electricity grid. This is partly solved when the capacity of renewables is higher
(as can been seen in our 100% renewable scenario), This is in line with other research showing that the vast
majority of people allows automated smart charging to some extent, especially when a minimum charge or
range is guaranteed (Bailey & Axsen 2015; Bauman et al. 2016; Ensslen et al. 2018b; Will & Schuller 2016). Yet,
peaks in oversupply will become higher as well, denoting the necessity of additional (stationary) storage for
load balancing.

4.3 In scenarios with limited charging infrastructure, the issue of empty batteries is significantly reduced when so-
cial charging is implemented, illustrating the potential benefits of such a system. The only real negative impact
of social charging is found in the peak in net energy demand for the policy intervention information and feed-
back in the scenario with renewables covering 50% of total electricity demand, which is 65% higher with social
charging. Hence, policy makers could promote the use of social charging via apps especially in areas in which
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the grid is able to deal with additional peak demand without having an increase in local congestion at trans-
former stations.

4.4 We summarize these points in Table 7. The table indicates the e�ects of the di�erent policies on the energy
systemand user satisfaction and can help identify robust policies for smart charging. One evident conclusion is
that while automated smart charging can have great benefits, the disadvantages are also very large. Both dual
tari� scheme and information and feedback have more moderate positive and negative e�ects.

Policy inter-
vention

No
in-
ter-
ven-
tion

Dual tari� scheme Automated smart charging Information and feedback

Social charg-
ing?

True False True False True False True False True

Central
control?

n.a. n.a. n.a. False False True True n.a. n.a.

Self-
su�iciency
(%)

+/- + + ++ ++ +++ +++ + +

Self-
consumption
(%)

+/- + + ++ ++ +++ +++ + +

Peak net de-
mand (MW)

+ - - - - - - - - +++ +++ ++ +

Peak oversup-
ply (MW)

+/- +/- +/- +/- +/- +++ +++ +/- +/-

kms - electric
(%)

+ - +/- - - - - - - - - - - +/- -

Table7: Indicationofwhetherapolicy interventionhasapositive (+), verypositive (++), extremelypositive (+++),
negative (-), very negative (- -), extremely negative (- - -) or no e�ect (+/-) compared to having no intervention.
We consider positive to be high scores for self-su�iciency, self-consumption, and kms - electric, and low scores
for peaks in net demand and oversupply, and vice versa. We have based these indications on the simulation
results

4.5 The di�erence in e�ects of the policy interventions with no central control is small, especially in the scenar-
ios with 50% renewables. Our results thus indicate that an information and feedback campaign targeting EV
drivers’ environmental self-identity can have similar positive e�ects as interventions using either variable pric-
ing or automated smart charging. Introducing variable pricing in practice could have significant drawbacks.
Firstly, such a system would require new regulations on energy pricing. Furthermore, stimulating load shi�ing
behaviour with price incentives is generally di�icult: o�en the financial benefits do not compensate the e�ort
and inconvenience of changing behaviour (Kobus et al. 2013; Dogan et al. 2014). The implementation of au-
tomated smart charging requires large changes in both technology and regulation. Furthermore, automated
smart charging would take away control of users. Consumers are o�en reluctant to engage in such programs
due to privacy and autonomy concerns (Sintov & Schultz 2015). Moreover, both policies do not target EV drivers’
intrinsic motivation, making long-term behavioural change not more likely (Bolderdijk et al. 2011). An informa-
tion and feedback campaign targeting environmental self-identity does not face these drawbacks, as users are
more likely to ascribe their sustainable charging session to themselves (intrinsicallymotivated charging). Given
the similar outcomes on a system level, this policy intervention has preference over the others. Future research
could study di�erent types of feedback to strengthen environmental self-identity.

4.6 The time series we presented for the simulations of the policy intervention information and feedback indi-
cate that the renewable energy capacity and the variation of renewable energy production are main drivers
of how many agents charge sustainably. Furthermore, the results show that agents do not perform homoge-
neouschargingbehaviourbecause thescores forenvironmental self-identityand rangeanxiety varyacross their
domain for most of our scenarios, except for our 100% renewables scenario with unlimited charging infrastruc-
ture, in which the agents have very high scores for environmental self-identity but vary in their scores for range
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anxiety. This illustrates that such a policy, which relies on voluntary participation in sustainable charging, can
create a heterogeneous group of EV drivers, which has implications for policies aiming to increase sustainable
charging. Policymakers could focus on increasing environmental self-identity and/or decreasing range anxiety,
andmight have to use di�erent incentives for di�erent groups of EV drivers.

4.7 Although our model enriches the literature on simulations of EV charging by incorporating environmental psy-
chology, it also has somedrawbacks. One gap is that the research on environmental self-identity typically stud-
ies howenvironmental self-identity can be strengthened rather thanweakened. Fromapractical perspective, it
is clear why research has solely focused on the strengthening of environmental self-identity. From a modelers
perspective however, studying how environmental self-identity could be weakened would add valuable infor-
mation to construct the dynamics of the important drivers of agent behavior. Furthermore, we are not able to
parameterize or estimate the variables related to range anxiety and environmental self-identity. Wehave added
a section showing the development of these variables in our simulations and a sensitivity analysis to provide
some insight as to how di�erent scores on these variables a�ect the results. To solve parameterization issues,
future research could conduct Discrete Choice Experiments (Bailey & Axsen 2015) or Conjoint Analyses (Leijten
et al. 2014) that determine the relative importance of these constructs for sustainable charging.

4.8 In this paper, we have presented a limited number of simulations. We have focussed on renewable energy ca-
pacity, di�erent policy interventions, limited versus unlimited charging capacity, social charging, and central
control. The simulationmodel could be applied tomanymore cases; interesting directions could be variations
in charging infrastructure, energy demand, battery size anddepletionof thebatteries, including stationary stor-
age, and including PHEVs in the EV fleet. Furthermore, the model can be used for simulations of other cities,
regions or countries, as long as su�icient data is available.

4.9 To summarize, we have demonstrated ABMs to be a suitable tool for exploring the future of EV charging, and
make a first step towards more realistic scenarios going beyond purely technical and financial considerations.
Themodel allows to highlight the di�erent concerns inmoving towards a renewable energy and transport sys-
tem and provides an estimate of what factors are most important and which issues can arise. Where we could
not follow such empirical rigour, we performed a sensitivity analysis to indicate the importance of uncertainty
in these areas. Based on our results, we have articulated several policy recommendations. Furthermore, our
research points to certain gaps in environmental psychology literature, and indicates directions worthwhile to
pursue for environmental psychology scholars who want to use theory to inform future policy making using
simulation modelling. In doing so, environmental psychology could play a more prominent role in modelling
of energy systems, leading to richer simulation models and theories and thereby supporting the identification
of robust policies to promote the transition to a new energy system.
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Model documentation

The model is implemented in NetLogo (Wilensky 1999), and the code is available online here: https://www.
comses.net/codebases/365d1aa6-3ec2-4cbd-b991-5e88587f5984/releases/1.1.1/ (VanderKametal.
2019). The online version of our model contains a model description following the ODD (Overview, Design, De-
tails) protocol (Grimm et al. 2010).

Notes

1For an overview of projects, see https://www.livinglabsmartcharging.nl/en/ (archived at: http:
//www.webcitation.org/72rtGVdUs).
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2Foranexampleof social charging inpractice see: https://www.social-charging.comarchivedat: http:
//www.webcitation.org/72rtDRgU1).

3Agents only update their environmental self-identity dependswhen they ascribe their sustainable charging
session to themselves (intrinsically motivated charging), and not to the policy in place (extrinsically motivated
charging). In the absence of a policy intervention, agents are not aware on whether they charged sustainably.
With the interventions dual tari� scheme and automated smart charging agents are extrinsically motivated to
charge sustainably. Hence, environmental self-identity is only relevant for the intervention information and
feedback.

4We choose a uniformdistribution for the sake of simplicity, to the best of our knowledge there is no data on
the distribution, mean and standard deviation of environmental self-identity and range anxiety and how these
factors relate to sustainable charging among the general population or EV drivers. We did check whether our
results are sensitive to the distribution used in the initialisation and found no significant impact.

5https://salib.readthedocs.io/en/latest/api/SALib.analyze.html (archived at: http://www.
webcitation.org/784Un66mG).
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